
 

Highest/Lowest Current and Upcoming  
Monthly Variable Generation Rates  

Licensed suppliers are required to post the highest and lowest generation service charge rate that 
are currently being billed, and must also post changes to these rates at least five business days prior 
to any such change. The following table illustrates this information for North American Power's 25% 
Renewable/Standard and 100% Renewable products, stated separately:  

 Eversource (PSNH) Liberty Unitil 

 Mar-24 Apr-24 Mar-24 Apr-24 Mar-24 Apr-24 

Standard/25% 17.99 17.99 17.99 17.99 17.99 17.99 

100% Renewable 18.94 18.94 18.94 18.94 18.94 18.94 

 
NAP's historical and current variable rates are determined each month at its sole discretion based on 
business and market conditions including, but not limited to, the costs incurred by NAP to procure 
energy to serve your account, transportation costs, balancing fees, capacity charges, line losses, 
ancillary service fees, alternative and renewable energy requirements, storage charges, 
administrative costs, costs to acquire, marketing costs, profit, applicable taxes, and other business 
and market considerations.  

NAP's rates are not tied to any indices. Your monthly variable rate may be higher or lower than the 
price offered in the initial fixed price period or any prior month. Savings are not guaranteed and 
historical prices aren't indicative of present or future pricing. It may take one or more billing cycles 
for a price variation to become effective. There is no pricing floor, pricing cap or limit on your variable 
rate from one billing cycle to the next. The customer may not know the upcoming variable rate until 
its monthly bills are issued by the local utility.  

NAP's current variable rate listed is the highest variable rate offered by NAP for that particular month, 
please access your account online at napower.com/myaccount, view your utility bill or call customer 
service for your current variable rate. Information regarding NAP's NH rates, including upcoming 
variable rates which are posted at least 5 business days prior to the effective date, can be found on 
the link called "NH Variable Rates Information" at the footer of our website at napower.com. 



Historical Monthly Variable Generation Rates  

Licensed suppliers are required to post the highest and lowest generation service charge rates that 
were billed to their customers under a Variable rate offer in each of the preceding twelve months. 
The following tables illustrate this information for North American Power's 25% Renewable/ Standard 
and 100% Renewable products, stated separately: 

Highest and Lowest Variable Generation Rate Charged by North American Power Over the Past Twelve Months 
(Values shown in $/kWh) 

25% Renewable Standard 

Month May-23 Jun-23 Jul-23 Aug-23 Sep-23 Oct-23 Nov-23 Dec-23 Jan-24 Feb-24 Mar-24 Apr-24 

Lowest Rate $0.1699  $0.1699 $0.1699  $0.1749  $0.1749  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  

Highest Rate $0.1779  $0.1779 $0.1779  $0.1779  $0.1779  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  $0.1799  

 

 
Highest and Lowest Variable Generation Rate Charged by North American Power Over the Past Twelve Months 

(Values shown in $/kWh) 
100% Renewable 

Month May-23 Jun-23 Jul-23 Aug-23 Sep-23 Oct-23 Nov-23 Dec-23 Jan-24 Feb-24 Mar-24 Apr-24 

Lowest Rate $0.1794  $0.1794 $0.1794  $0.1844  $0.1844  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  

Highest Rate $0.1874  $0.1874 $0.1874  $0.1874  $0.1874  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  $0.1894  

 
NAP's historical and current variable rates are determined each month at its sole discretion based on 
business and market conditions including, but not limited to, the costs incurred by NAP to procure 
energy to serve your account, transportation costs, balancing fees, capacity charges, line losses, 
ancillary service fees, alternative and renewable energy requirements, storage charges, 
administrative costs, costs to acquire, marketing costs, profit, applicable taxes, and other business 
and market considerations.  

NAP's rates are not tied to any indices. Your monthly variable rate may be higher or lower than the 
price offered in the initial fixed price period or any prior month. Savings are not guaranteed and 
historical prices aren't indicative of present or future pricing. It may take one or more billing cycles 
for a price variation to become effective. There is no pricing floor, pricing cap or limit on your variable 
rate from one billing cycle to the next. The customer may not know the upcoming variable rate until 
its monthly bills are issued by the local utility. NAP's current variable rate listed is the highest variable 
rate offered by NAP for that particular month, please access your account online at 
napower.com/myaccount, view your utility bill or call customer service for your current variable rate. 
Information regarding NAP's NH rates, including upcoming variable rates which are posted at least 5 
business days prior to the effective date, can be found on the link called "NH Variable Rates 
Information" at the footer of our website at napower.com. 
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